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and Howard W. Garris 
II THODUCTION 
;Lt the r equest of the Arr:q Air Forces , a fliGht lnvesti -
ga tion of the flying qualities and stallin~ characteri~tics 
of a rJo rtll Aneri c an XP - 51 ai r p lane was conducted by the NACA 
at Langley ~~ield , '-a , The results of these tests are pre -
senteci in the i'ollo'uing re port, '1'hi3 is tLe first airplane 
to be tested at the Laboratory fitted wi t h a wine having a 
low-drag a~rfoil section. 
The flying - quali ties tests ) w1:ich were !nade subsequent 
to a fl~:tt investigation of t~e wing drag , we r e h8 0 un abou t 
Mar c}} 1,1942 and were completed about !~ay 15, 191~2 ; a t o tal 
of 22 fliehts were nade r equir!ng approximately 24 hOl1rs of 
f l ying t~Lme, 
In addition to this report, a report has been writt en 
c overing the results of t e sts o f a s et of modified a:::'.e l'on s 
(reference ).). 
DESCRIPTION OF THE XP-5l AIRPLANE 
The North American X:~-51 airplane is B sin81 e-en,g ine ~ 
low-wing p pursuit-type monoplane (figs. 1. , 2, 3) and 4). 
De scriptive da t a and dimensions are Ijst ed as follows : 
Air:>l~ne . 
Ov::r' - all lengUl 
EngiYle . . 
Eating: 
Take - off 
Military 
Normal . . 
Propeller . . . . 
Diaueter . . . . 
humoer of blades 
"iIi 5..n g 
Ar8a 
- 2 -
Span. . . . . . , ... 
Poot cho~d (cent0r of ai1')1&n8). 
rEi:) cLord , at statiou 215 jl: l . 
TEtper r ntio 
Asnect ratio . : . . . . 
In~ideYl e (at _~oot ) 
DlheQr'1l1 ( a t 25 - pe.L' . ent J.i· e) • 
Swe8pbac~\. (le 8.d~ DC edGe ) 
Washout at tip . . . .. 
Mean acrod:TCl8r11c horG. . 
NQrth American XP - 51 
(it . ll. • F. IJ o . ) ,1 - ~ ,J ) 
32 ft 2~ in. 
1.1 ft 9 in . 
. Allison V- 1710 - 39 
11~O hp at 2800 rpm and 
;+6 .2 in . Hg at seb. level 
1150 !1P aL. 3()OO rpm and 
10.9 i~ . Hg at 9600 feet 
1000 IIp at 2(,0) rpm and 
39 .5 in. Hg at 9000 feet 
Curtiss constant-s~ecd 
10 ft 6- in. 
. . . 
3 
235.75 sq ft 
37,03 ft 
103 . 99 in. 
· . 50 in . 
2 . 1G to 1 
.. 5 . 816 
· . . . 1 
SO (mean of up!='er and 
lowe r surfaces) 
30 35 ' 32~ 
1 
-(9 ,6 in . 
Leading- eege M. A.C . locntlon relative to 
IIJL:.cin..) - c(~[;G vrin:: (root C 10l'c1 ) • • • • . 8 . 0 in . above 
6. 1 iYi . aft 
Ai~foil ttickn0 ss rn~io 
Wing flaps 
Type .. 
Tot a l area 
Span (each) 
Chord: 
Inboard 
Outbom'd 
low dr-.:lg· J111nl:illliil pre s sure 
a t 0·4c (fig. 5 ) 
. . . 0 . 16 5 at cent e r line 
to 0 . 115at tip 
· . . plain 
32 . 22 sq ft 
l ll+t in . 
~3 .  In. 
17 in. 
\ 
.I 
- 3 -
Ailerons 
A"::'ea (ea h, i~cludtnG J.73 sq ft tah) 
Tabs: 
Left r~leron tab, c~Jhin&tion 
boostcr d:-tu trhn 
Right ailcrol tab , booster only 
Stabilizer (fixou)(s3e fiG - 5) 
Ar~'1 (incJ.ud iun; se t':"on tLroug}l fuse htge ) 
Norn.'11 3etti~i;) (relAtive to lonr) .. -
L~ 
I LJ .. 
6 . 7 sq ft 
!'. ,:z,. 
C' l.t L .. ~ In • 
.J 
i.n . x 21'1 or- In . 
in . x '161: ~ 1+ In. 
28 .05 sq ft 
tll..(~inal axis) . . . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . 
J.:levator (n (;c fi{; . 5) 
Area (inc J.u~ln~ 1 . 0 oq ft tab) 
Span . . _ . . . . . . 
laximum crorrl h(;hind hinso li "le . 
Trim tab size (bHCh) . . . 
Balftllce f1.1'C'a (8hi elc:f"d horn bulunccs) 
'l0rtica~ ta il , total area 
Fin 81.'ea _ . . 
Normal setLing 
Rudder (s ee fig . 5) 
( "e e ,", 1 C" 
.. ) .1. _' .. . 
ire~ (inclutling 0 . 81 sq ft tab) 
Vertical span' . _ . . . 
Trim tab size . . . . . 
r.:axirl1ID. chord behind hing," 1 ina 
5) · . 
13 . fJIj sq J. t 
13 f't 2 In . 
17 :in . 
J:2,. _,1 . 
-1-7) 111. X :)..L2 In . 
u 0 . 24 sq ft 
2J . J2 sq 1't 
) . Gl sq f't 
,20 left 
J.O . hl sq i't 
7 1J in . "rL~ 5f: in . x ~S In . 
ev In . 
The deflections 01' ~c various controls And cont~ol 
surfar::os as ceasured on the crounLl w: th no load w re &8 
follows: 
Con t r 01 8U r i' f, C e 
~.12vator 
P.l..-.dder 
.iler·c! s 
';:in,:; flap 
Ele v ·'~o r trim 
t ab 
Rudder tri"1 tab 
Aileron triM tab 
A11eron bo0 3ter 
tab linkage : 
Left win~ 
R1 ~-rl l t vlinC 
- L, -r 
Surface de~iection 
~ 0 . C) ole f t - 32 . :) 0 r igh t 
±l06 (s ee fi E . 6) 
L~.9 . 50 daVin 
1 00 nose he8vy - 22° 
tail he[.tvy 
8 .00 r089 ri ght - 11 . So 
l1o.e 1 13f t 
11.5 0 right - 90 left 
. 0 ,L~5 
0 · 50 
Korl1F ... l 
Fue l capacity , gal . 
Oil capacity, cal 
lO~ 
rl;J 5 
Control moveme n t or 
t rin tab indicator 
17 in . tetal at top 
of 8t;ick 
7 -1.,.- tot , 1 ~j- n;~,·l· · l _.Ll . tot .. u '" _·,.ct 18 in . tot~l ~t top 
of st~ck 
100 ~ ~~o 
_'- nose UO·.lVY - C.L 
tuil hee.vy 
80 nos:; r igh"c to 
lL~ . 5° nose lef t 
IJo ri:ht - 10° left 
II a x ~_ll l.J.r.1 
-----
17 ) 
12 
Horizo~t 1 d_ptcDce fron eldvator hicsn 
li~e to lcad:L:1.:;-cdge \"i1: 2, ::t t ccn1, l2 r' line. 1) ft 7t in. 
Hor izo11tf..l d'LGt~L1C8 fro!-1 r'udder _ :'n'"e 
line to l e;:t<l :i.n.<~ .. edge \iin~! at ce_lter' llne . 
IVIR.xinun fusela[e cross-sf)ctional hree, [.prrox . 
'N>_ee l b3~e 
~, ~ __ L 1't 3 74 in. 
13 . L+ s;· ft 
14;~ i:1 . 
Contro l fI':LS t:;'on \/8.8 :'!ensurcc on t!L' gY'olmd -iv~ tb no 10acl 
on the surfaces , ~ad v alues are ~lvcn !n ta~lo I . 
T 18 &1 l e ron trim tilb \,;0.8 0 1: t::e l E..!' t r~ i.>; 'cr' o:,. l v . Thi[! 
l e ft a i1e ron trim tab C1::1d the tub on trw riob t a il ron both 
act as ~alan~:ng tubs to r c l:e e ailo~on- cont~ol Coree 
-~~ ____ J 
_ c; _ 
/ 
Rr6 l 1~ted in the f o llo~in~ table; 
It em 
.An' s peed 
Control- s'u'f.'ace posl tlon 
Cuntrol force s 
Angular v e locities about 
threo airp l ane aye s 
Ac c e Ie l 'a t '1.. O ~'l a lO~lf:' 8.il~)lanG 
axe s 
Anele of sideslip 
,\nG,le of b :,ml: 0::. ... pi tc h 
T1.r.!8 
lrspeed rec or~er 
Control - posi \';i on recOI'dI)1'~1 
Hud(er - force l'E,cordcr and t 'J,) -
component stici: - force J'6 -
c order 
ie C01'd1.:1~ tUfnr:le t~:rs 
Re c (I I'd lng tl~']'8 El - vO ',l}lone '1. t 
nc c e l e :.~orlC: te r' 
fiecc'rG. .:tnb ~la' .. "! ,.r a1.19 
-:;e C ord:'l."lg in~ 1 i.Ho' 1e ter 
Ti.ner 
The yay! v c.ne \'Vc;.,S nount od on a bOOl'1 extcLdin0 a bout R. 
An 8i l~::non control - posi t lon recorder If'lClS used for each 
aileron" nel rr[-lS connected to tr:e cnntrol c able'" in tl"le in-
m~d:!.ate vic.Ln:! t y of' t he surfBcBs In orr10r to nin i Lize the 
effects of tl-le e l asticit:r of tL3 ~; sten undo'"' load . 
The a irspe ec'i rec o~-' der wac c',nrnectecl t o a oLlielc1ed 
boom extending a cr ord l ength a~HLd of t.Le l ' ft ~:inf' tip . 
- G -
':l'hE. inst81latio~1 of the scrillce D.irs088c. i:1d:'catoJ' in 
calibr ..... ted by mAL.nS ()J..~ & t:t.'R~l lll: stu-s :L. ~18aCi . 
wi th C0rrec t ind )_ (~[' ted B irsn8 -;d is l';,o\'n in 1'i :;Ll."."'e 7 . 
report is defined by tie relation 
where <:ic ' U:e i m ac t pressnre , 2.3 ~o~~rect8d foY' instCl~_lation 
D'SSCTIIFI'IOH 0 1;0'" T::;STS 
Te~ts were 1 [.de vi th the aiJ.''pliJn''~ center - o::>cravi :r 1 -
cation ranb~.ng f:."'o[; 2) !- . 3 percent to :~) . 3 per'ceYJ.1; of the m,Y:m 
the center nf g~:vi t~ farther for~8rd . 
OJ r·ied fr 11 about 72Y) to ?GOJ 'Y)ol..JDd::;. 
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f c rward movement of the center of gravity 0 cu~rcd us fuel 
V'[-18 cons l.r1-:d ( about 1 rer')en.t 0l' th'3 )"",8,,:':1 2.crod~·n8ml'~ cho~'d 
lor ctich 1~0 gallons ) . ' Co""'r'ect~, ons have been !,1<:..dc -,-or t~'lls 
effect . 
':'he fllght cond:t t ions ill \·Jh5.c~ test.s ":t,re nac:'e '11'e 
de~i~ed in the ~ol lowing tpb l e : 
-Fli~Lt'- -" ~IFJ..8Psl L8nd~'1l[-. - . l' :diat~:- sc~o~·-· II.~~l ;"o~-~r~18~n:--
conditiC'n I g(,-ar Doe.:.tion li prClS '1ure, ! lTnl 
.. in . He 
cruiSing"-, -~~j. -U~J - ~78ut~rd --(-~~;-;i'a;~-;+I! - ------ -- ----
o;."n) 2) . 5 228J 
Comba t I 20° i
l
· - - do . - - iJp-u tra.l (pa rti8117 'I' I 
: 0:t' e n) I 3':) . ) I 26) J 
Gliding ! u p " ~- do .-- S~oop closed , ,Throttle I I . I. ('E;fl(H'1~or c,c:'Nn ! cl ,"Ised 
Climbing . up i -- d'J . -- Jeutral (ra :.:-'tlully I !: open ) ! 39 . ~ 260J 
T'ake - n1'f I u p : do':rn 1. eutral (P8 ~tially I 
I i oren ) I 46 . 8 Tc; ke - off 20° i - - do . -- !,Ten 1,1' I (part::'8 l ly I' 
I open) 1.1-6 . 8 5Jo -- do . - - Jeutral (pa~t~allYi 
, ' ) 1 ) ~ '" onen Ltu • (j 
50° j - - do .- - foutral (p rt1allyl I 
o:r:en ) ,Throttls 
. closed 
Landin£; 20° I -- do . -- lJe'ltr"l (partlall~T I 
approach I open) I 2J . G 260J I . ____________ , ____________ . _ __ _ . ___ . ____ -L ___ __________ _ 
vtJave - off 
2[,J) 
22·)·J 
Landing 
The v~rious configur~t~onJ Qf the rnd~8t~r BC00P used 
in the tS2ts are shown. in figur~ 8. The deflector , shown 
in the deflec ted pas i t1011 in f 19ur~ (3 , was <.:.c t"Hdly def l ec ted 
on l y in the gliding condition of flirtt . 
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w indovvs wepe c lo sed in all te s ts except w~lPr" thc; ef. ec t aI' 
openi.ne them 'i'J:'1S investigated spcciflcally . 
EESUL~S .,\ jTf) DISC'lkSIOl 
Ir the pr8sentation n..ncl 8J1L.J.Jsis of the results of ·~hB 
tes:'s , t he stanG.f ... rds ll~;e d for cor:pa::>i"o1'1 were t:-,e fl.:-ing -
qual L t:,T r oqnirerlicnts listod in Y'(;f"el. ... ,..,ll.Ce 2 . 
I . Lonet tllclir ill Stabili ty nrd Con t""'ol 
I - A . C1UJ.rac ter 1 'J tl c s of lJ.ll.Cont ::,o~.lcd ~ongi tudino 1 moticn 
Tb.8 cllm'ac ter is t ~c s of Ple uncon Lroll('ld lonCl tuJ~ nal 
landin,:3 condi tlons . '1'he tests for t.he ~hoY't - peY'iod osc 11 -
l a t ions were ma'io by tril'iTr1. ing til.e' E)il'~J1Rn8 n.t each s~)()r;d , 
then taking cont:Lnuous records a::.; t:w elevator cor~tr:)l was 
abruptly de~lectod and releaseJ . 
The re::·rnlts ind~c2.te that t,hB shlJrt - p()l'iod of1cl1 -
18 t ions of the «. irplane arB \"'e 11 dm:lT)cd for all c ond~ tions , 
inc l'ld5_ne; tl'e cri t i ~a~ h i[';h- speed conclJ. tion. , a~ d .1.'ulj'ill the 
cycle . Tl18;;10-:el:ent of t Ie e18\'Cltor also Hppeo.l'S VIall dG. .t. ed 
al thou[h .~or- c'Jrtai'l c.onrH t ions al ou t t -w c;,:c18 ;:! fire rc c;,u:Lred 
to effect comnlnte dHlnnin l< of tll(~ I.Ylt, 011 . ~ .1....J ' l'hl~ ef· ' e ct is 
generr,lly obscured , hov:evor , by tbe effect of friction ( slJe 
table I) VJhich , \'/h11e only of the ord8r of 1 .5 pc'unc'l,s of 
~- -------'-.--~-
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stick force, nevertheless resulted in the elevator comins 
to rest at a position other than that re '1u1,red for tpif'! . 
Typical tJ.me hist ries of sL:)rt - perlod 10nGi tudln8.1 osc11 -
18 t10ns in the cruis ing condition at 119 Elnc1 2hG mil e S 08 r 
hour with the center of gravity at 25 . 1 percent of the mean 
'eroctynamic chord are shown i.n figure 9 . 
I - B. CharHcterist:1.c.~ O.t' elevator control in steady flit,",ht 
The characteri3tics of t_le elevat:)r control in 
steady flight were deternined by recording the elevator 
position ar..d force required lor trin at v'arlous speeds in 
the follo~ing conditions' 
Fli~~h t -rc'ent-;r --~f~S~~OP -1!F l ;P-~- M8~if~ld"'-n;m! l:;i';'~~~-' 
condition,grevity po - position pressure, I 
sition, IJ , in. Hg 
C rui s in~ pe:: 7-1I1~~1~ ;re u t;~ J~ --;;.~---f ~;~Jl ~ -( ~)-
Cruising 2~, . 2 ---do. -- I, up 29 . 5 12200 I J (a) Gliding 2_L ·5 I Closed , 
Gliding 
Climb 
Climb 
Take - off 
TaKe - off 
'v'Jave - off 
LandinG: 
Landinz 
Lanaing 
approacr~ 
29 · 5 
25 .6 
29 · 7 
2£.) . 3 
24 . 9 
2l~ . 6 
2 1 :z .Lj. , .7 
2 o u . 
,deflectorj Throttle I I down I up closedl ---- 10 ( b ) 
. Closed , I I deflector I Throttle , 
I down ! up , closed -- - - ! 
I
IJoutra .... /' u p 39 · 5 260·J I 
--- do .-- up 39 . 5 12600 
--·- do . - - I up 46.8 !2S)O 
I- -- do .-- I 20 0 I 
I i dO\'ln 46 . 8 12800 
j --- dO .-- 1 500 " Idown l~ . G 1'2 800 
--- do .--
I
, 500 ~lrottl~ , 
I . dODn closed 1----1 - - - do .-- 50 0 ~hrottle 
lO(b) 
11 
11 
12(a) 
12( b ) 
12(c) 
13(8) 
24 .6 --- do .-- 20° . , Idom closed 1----115 (a ) 
____ ~.. I dovm ...L_2_0_._0 __ l2~.?J 13 ~_b) _ 
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The resul ts of thes~ tests, which are presented in 
fi, ure s 10 through 13· (see precca in :) table), indicate the 
follow inG conclusions: 
1 . In a ll condi tio'1.s of i'light and at eacL ce ter -
of - gr avi t y )osit i on teGted , stick- fixed static stability 
was indi c ated by the negative slopes of the curves of 
ele vator angle B[Blnst airspeed. lov/e ver, in the pOVl{sr -
on condi t ions , t r!m at low speeds was ac c ornpan! ed by 
nor e sideslip than at high speeds which , as can be seen 
by r efe r enc e t o the sideslip results in figures 31 
t h r ough 38, made it necessary to use more up - elevator 
defl e c tion a t lo'! speeds. The maGnitude of the effect 
was c omparable with that of sone other pursuit - type ai1' -
!llanes . For all flight conditions , therefore , the re -
quirements .of reference 2 were Jilet al tl1:1ugh the stic]{ 
movement in some conditi0ns was very snaIl . In the 
c r uis i ng and c l imbing conditions; for the rearward 
center - of - gravity nos.i-tions, for exam!lle , the tOt) of 
the stick was req '\.~ired t") ll1 0ve less than 1. inch i'rOi1. 
300 miles Der hour to the st 11 to maintaIn trim . 
2 . In all conditions of fl~~ht tested , the var~a ­
tion of s t ick for c e with airspeed was small but stable 
t h r o u ghout the respective speed r nges . Despite the 
snaIl rnagn~tude of the force gradients , the force ch~rac ­
ter i s tics were con,idere~ ad ~ ~uate by the p i lots . 
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The center - of - gravlt~ ,ositionR at which neutral 
longItudina l stCibility w'iuld oc cur for stick- fixed and 
stick- freo conditions aro listed in table II . These 
neutral stability point s were determined by plottinG 
dOe/deL and deh/deL as a function of center - of -
eravity ~ositlon, 
VI.There 
Oe elevator deflection 
eh elevutor hinge moment 
CL airplane Itft c00fficient 
It will be noted that freeing the controls had but 
little effect on the longitudinal stability . 
3. As measured on t he grounQ. , the friction in the 
elevator control system was about l~ pounds . 
~ 
( See 
table I . ) This friction \"las sufficient to prevent the 
control from returning immediately to its trim !)osition 
fo llowing an abrupt deflection (fig . 9) . Due to vi~)1~£t -
tion of the airpla~e , the stick would creep toward its 
trim position as illustrated in the tine histor' shown 
in figure ); the effect o~ frict~on , thcre~ore , did not 
influence the data in the force Cl'r've", : .. 1' fi Guren 1 0 
tlrrough 13 , since suf;5clent time was al l owed for the 
contro l to reach its steady position in each case . 
- 12 -
)i. . The el eV8to~ req1l ire;d for trim as weil Vii L:.in 
tr.e av il'~ ·ole e :L e vat or tr LlV( 1 throu.;hou t t;:e speed T'f.-llC<3 
in all co~ditionE of fli~ht testee . 
I-C. Ch8. ract erif'tics of t 118 e l ·,vll tor control.in 8C -
celerat8cl fli ght 
Tle charact e ri stics of the e leva tor centrol in ac -
celer f~ t e d flight V·:9rC' deterr'tn~d fr'Jn rn83.Snreme':.ts tn.Len in 
rapid 160 0 turns , 
are shown in fi gure s lLt thl'ou2:i1 2:' . 1'he results of these 
tests may be sur~nf'.ri:3ed FlS fol·l.o\!s: 
1 . Al tLouCh tlJ.e 10'lJ __ .~ C C l' '")1.' Dc ,vas r;.ev0 r 
actually attained L1 Hny r)l' tb~ test3 , it Vies detor::-J2.ned 
by extr[',po;L&tion o f avpilable duta thrt1 .. the elev8.t'Jr 
contY'ol was suf..:.'5.ciently pO\,cri~ ll to develop 01. ther the 
8110\la11e lo ad f &ctor or t"il"" :~lR.(~.rl1um lift coeff~Lcie:lt 
nt all speC'ds , In one of the r'or\Jarc.; cen.er - o_ - [ravi ty 
pas it ions to s ted, 25 . 5 re:f'Cf:r O.L' tne rrr:.;an [,8roJyna,1lc 
choI'u , tho r'i8'{i]11UJ'1 11.ft co(;f[,i('~P1t V/fiS a;:;b~int:;d in a 
180 0 t'lrC". Uf.l.l' ng ].0 .<:: .8 t 1... n }l"lf t1-'e ' '1 b' t · 1 
- c '  - ~ _ ~ _ :. ..."-'- _ . 11 aVC:ll ).,..L8 S - ..:.c,,~ 
t ' (c>o ') rave.!. .1 l_g 0 ( (3.)). 
throuch 2u , &nci tr..e :3UlL:1c-r''Y curve sLon1 in .Llc.;ul·e 2.L(a ) , 
the varia t..Lon o f e l e v [, tor £1r1b1e 1,,::' tIl tlorw:"l aeee 1e r8 ti on 
r 0 
steRdy I dO t trns vr' s st&ble , By 0xtrapolqtion , 
-I 
i 
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it is se en tha~ wi th the c ent er of gravity At about 
32 . 3 percent of the ":le~m ael'odynmaic cho?'d , the 
stick-fixed turnLng - fl:i.ght stab.Llity \:ould be n e1..'tral. 
:3 . The stick novenent required. to ch<.tnge the angle 
of attack from [l lift coef ~'i c":"ent of 0 . 2 to the maXiY1um 
lift coefficient v:as 2 . ~_ inche s \-;i til a center--ol' - g ra vi t y 
position 01' 25 .5 percent of the mean aerodynam'Lc chord. 
Vith t he center of grav ity at 2a.~ perc ent of the mean 
aerod)'Ylar.nc chord , the corresponding stick trnvel was 
only 1. 2 inches ( f ig . 21(a)) . This characteristl c re -
sultedin the airp l ane being sOJ:J1evJh",t s8n~3j. tiv8 to srrwl1 
movements of the stick , as illustrated In tha time 
histories of 180 0 turns in figur es 1L,_ throv_gh 20 ,:here 
the normal acceleratio~ fluc t uates due to almost in-
percept i ble e 1(' va tor novements . however J VIi tI l the aid 
of the satisfactory stick- force gradient discussed later, 
the se stick I'10vements Vi';re l~ept sr:19.11 enougl1 so tr,at the 
resulting notions were not considered obj P ctionab1e, 
L1.. As r.1sasured _. n stead" 1[30 0 turns, tile nOl~mal 
8.cceleration varied 1 inear l y with stick force . 
varia tlon :1. s :::bown in f 2..E",ure 21 (b) for trIO canter - oI' -
g r avi t y locati.ons in boU: combat alld cruisins conditions 
of f'ligh t . This linear variation is desir~ble as an aid 
to the pi lot in 0 b t·· ~ inin8 and balding a 2;1 von ac -
c e l era-cion . 
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5 . In figure 21 ( b ) the variation of stick force 
with acceleration is shown to be 8.3 pounds fler Ilg" for 
the fo r ward center - or - GraiTity pO~'itioll (25.) percent of 
the mean aerodynamic chord) ror both cruising and CO.1'08t 
conditions . This value is nearly equal to the recoo-
mended upper l imit of force Gradient of 8 pounds per g . 
(On the basis of tests made subsequent to the vritinG of 
reference 2, the value of 6 potmcl~: 7)e~' g quoted thore 
as an upper limit for satisfacotry 3t~ck - force gradient 
has been revi sed to 8 pound s pel' I~ ' ) '~-:i th the cen tel' 
of .:;ravity at 28 .9 percent of 1:;11e Loan aerodynanic 
c~ord , the stick- force variation with norMal acceleration 
was about l.~ . l!. pounds per g . 
It appears from extrapolRtion of the data (rig . 21(b)) 
that no force gradient at all \\'ould be eX',)erienced in 
steady turns in the cruising condiLlon with the center 
of ;ravi ty at 32 . 7 percent of the r:l8an aerodynanic c:lol'd . 
This value of center - of - sravity position at v:h~ch the 
force gradient in turns bec~mes zoro agrees reaconRbly 
well wi th the value of 32.3 I,ercent of th meun aero-
dynamic chord obtained for' zero stick position gradient 
in turns indicating the variatlon of elevator floating 
angle w.Lth 8n(31e of attack to be snall. 
· J 
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The above r esu l ts correspond to an altitude o f 
about 7000 feet . At r"it~:rler alL_tudes, lovle r' forces 
TIll l be experienced for a given acceleration due to the 
decrease in required elevator deflection reRuJtinc f r om 
the Incre ase d radius 0~ turn . 
At a center-of - gravity pos ition of 28.9 pe r cent of 
the mean aerodynarn1c chord, the data of figur e 21(b) 
indicate a force of 30 pounds wil l be ecessar y to 
ob~ain the al l owable load factor of 8g in the cru~sing 
condition, At center -or-gravity positions r&rther aft, 
values low'er than 30 pounds > the r.linhrum value specified 
in r efe r ence 2 , wil l be r equired . These results ~9pear 
to establish 28.9 perc ent of the mean aerodynamic crord 
as t he rearmos t posi tion and 25 . 5 percent of t he mean 
aerodynamic chord as the :nost forward positi.on at which 
the r equire~ents of reference 2 fo r stick Zorces in 
turns will be s~tisfied . 
Value 3 fo r the combat condi tion a r e c0:i.1;:Jarable with 
those for the cr is ing con dition . 
I-D. Characteristics of the ele-vator control Ll l8.·.·~"i ng 
1 . The r 6sults of tests to determi ne t te 01evator 
deflection requir ed for l anding are sLown in fibure 22 , 
where the e l e vator deflect::"on aL the t':"me of contact :'s 
plot t ed against center - or - g ravity posi tion for a group 
of t h r ee - po int l andings . It is seen that the elevator 
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power is sufficient to execute three-point landings with 
the center of Gr~vity as far forwurd as 21,5 percent of 
the mean aerodynamic chord. No perceptible difference 
in elevator requirements is evident between flap deflec -
tions of 50 0 and 35 0 . 
The elevator deflections noted are about 80 greater-
than those required to stall at altitude in the same 
condition . 
2 . The stick forces requi red to make three - point 
landings were well below the upper limit of 35 pounds 
recommended in reference 2 . A typical landing history 
(fig. 23) shows a maximum stick force before contact of 
20 pounds . This vaJ:ue, which corres V)onds to a trir.1-
tab setting of 100 tail heavy, could be reduced sOMewhat 
by further trim- tab deflection . 
I - E. Characteristics of the elevator control in take - off 
The elevators were adequate to rais e the tailor t o 
adjust the attitude angle as desIred during take - off after 
approximately one-half take - off sneed was reached . This 
conclusion is based on pilot's obs e rvations. Flg11re 24, a 
time history of a t:pical take - off i n which tL~ tail was 
raised quickly , is presented as a mat ter of inter es t to 
indicate the control movements re uired during the take-of f . 
---~------~.~-. 
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1- 7 . rrrim changes due to power and flaps 
1. Trin changes due to changes in fli;ht condition 
or a ir::;lane configura t i0n 3·1'e shown in table ~:- T I. Tl1ese 
changes in elevator angle D,nd forces are g1 'len i'0I' 120 
niles per ho I' only . All "!Jalues in table 1:.1 ...... re for 
appr0xilJ1ately the same cen'ter - of - gravity position . It 
may be seen fro~ the static stability curves (fiss . 10 
through 13 ) that these changes will differ for other 
speeds . In most eases , · hOHever , the cLanges due to 
change ~n fllg t condition are small , coning well within 
the upper linits recomnended in reference 2 . 
A change in longitudinal triM , a:nountin€; to 0 . 80 
ot up - elevator deflection , resulted from opening the 
side windows of the, cockpit enclosure . 
The effect of varying the radiator SCQOP position 
was also investigated; as shown in table III, the 
resulting trin changes were small . 
I-G . Characteristics of longitudinal trimming Gevice 
1. To doternine the po .reI' of the elevator trim 
tabs , measurements were .Made o f the elevator forces 
required f o r trim with several diL~erent trim- tab 
settinGs and at soveral speeds. rl' 1 ~ e results are shown 
in figure 25 where tLe chang e in stick force per degree 
trim- tab deflection is nlotted a~a~nst airspeed for four 
flight condit~ons . Conbining these data V'litl .L · tr"Ie 
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· static stability data of figures 10 through 13, it is 
evident :'h2.t the power of' the trim tabs is ample to 
satisf u the r~1uirements of reference 2 with the center 
of ravi t as far forward a~ 24.5 per cent of the mean 
aerodynamic chord, the most for~ard position at which 
tests were made . For exanple, in the land1n3 condit:on 
it is possible to trim th e airp l ane between 120 percent 
and lL~O percent of the miniJ11uiTl ~;peed and in the cruising 
cond:i. t ion. the airplane could be tr'irmned at all speeds 
above 120 percent of the minim1...L:1 speed . 
2 . Unless chanGed manu8.11=r , th.e trilTh.'nine; device 
would retain a given settinc indefinitely . 
II . Lateral Stability and Control 
II - A. Characteristics of uncontrolled lateral and direc -
tional mot::'on 
1. Tho characteristics of control - free lateral 
oscillaticns were determined by trimminG the airpl ane 
for straight l ateral l y Ie vel fl i£~ht at each speed ar.d 
fli ght condition and then quickly deflecting the r udder 
and releasing al l cont r ols. i~ecord s were taLen of the 
variation of r ol ling , ~rav.rinb , and. pitchinc velocities , 
sideslip anGle , contr o l forces , a~d cpnt r ol rosi t ~ons in 
the r esulting oscillations . These measurements we r e 
taken at seve r al airspeeds bet,,\feen 91 and 2L~3 miles per 
hour . 
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The variation of t~e period of the lateral oscil l~­
tion and oJ: the number of cycles ,to damp to one - half 
ar:lp11tude for the cruising, gl,iding , and landin6 condi -· 
t ions are shown in figure 26. r'lE;ure 26 shows the t 
tLe lateral os cilIa t ion is darqped to one - half a'mpl i tude 
in less ' than one cycle for all conditions te~ted , meeting 
by a considerable ~arGin the requirements of reference 2 
that the oscillation damp to one - half amplitude in less 
than two cycles . 
2 . ~o records were obt~ined of the oscillations of 
the ailerons follo./ing an abrupt deflection and release 
of the control , but pilot ' s observations indicate that" 
the ~otions are satisfactorily damped . 
3 . Due to friction in the r,udder - controlsystem, 
the rudder failed to meet the r equirement ' that it return 
to the trim position following an oscillation of the 
control ind~ced by abrupt de~lectlon. This character -
istic is illustrated b : fieure 27 showing typical t i me 
histories of the J.'lotions following abrupt rudder kicks . 
'ihen the rudder was released follov/ing the kick it came 
to rest , under the in£luence of sideslip , at a different 
Dosition than trim and was held there by friction . This 
effect was more ::)ron0unced at low speeds whe r e the aero -
dynamic forces tendins to return the rudder to its 
trin position were less than at hiGh speeds, and as a 
,_ I 
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resuJ. t the airplane fail-ed to return to straight fl i ght 
following the oscillation. 
II-Bo Aileron-control characteristics 
The aileron-control characteristics were obtained 
by recording the airspeed: r olling velocity, aileron deflec-
tion, and stick forces as the ailerons were deflected abruptly 
and held, with the rudd er held fixed. The r esults for the 
~ruising condition are included with the results for the 
landing and combat condjtions in ftgures 28 through 30 and 
in table IV. 
Figures 28 and 29 show the variation of aileron 
effectlveness as defined by the parameter pb/2V, and of 
aileron stick force with control deflection at various air-
spe ed s , F'lgure 30 is a summary curve showing the maximum 
values of pb/2V obtainable at each speed and the corresponding 
stick forces, Where the stick forces exceed 30 pounds~ the 
maximum value recommended in reference 2~ the values of 
pb/2V for a 30-pound stick force are also sho 'n. The 
relative effectiveness of the aileron controls in each 
flight condition is com pared in table IV. 
The results of thes e ~ests may bE' summarized as 
fol.lows: 
10 Thr ough out the speed range, the maximum rolling 
velocity obtained by abruptly deflecting th e ai l erons 
varied &ll oothly with the a:ileron de fl ection and ';;-ra8 
l 
• 
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appr oximate ly proportional to the aileron defle c tion •.. 
This 1s shown by . the l~near variation of aileron 
e.:'i'ectiveness on inigures 28 and 29 • 
. 2 . ~he ' rolling acceler&tion following an abrupt 
aileron deflectio~ was always in the corre ct direction 
and no lag in the development .of the r0lling moment was 
evident . 
3 . For ' evaluating the aileron effectiveness the 
helix anCle~b/2V, in whi ch p is rolling veloci JY in 
radians pe r second , b 1s the span in feet , and V is 
the true ·airspeed in feet per secdnd , has been used as 
t he criteyion (r eference 3) . 
Except in low - speed r olls. to tbe left in the combat 
con~itiQn , the ailerons failed to meet the r equirement 
t 1at pb/2V of a . 07 be obtainable . In this one 
exceptioll the value of 0. 07 wac obta~~ed' only because 
of tl: e off-cente r trim posi~ion of the a :Llerons , and for 
the sa~e reason they were correspond~ngl~ deficle~t in 
right rolls. At 'hi t;her speeds, as ti-.e tI'im posl. tion 
of the ailerJns aDproached the neutral ) osition , the 
maximum valueD of pb/2V in riGht a nd left rolls 
approached each ·other at values les 8 than 0. 07 . 
In the cruisinG condition, an average value of 
pb/2V of 0. 055 was the maximum achieved; at high speeds , 
due to stret'ch in the control system, the availr,ble 
- - - - - - - - -
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aileror deflection and , accordingly, the maximum pb!2V 
'obtainable w~ r' e cor.siderably reduced . 
.201" all condi tions tested , the variation of pb/2V 
with control deflection re~ained essentially constant 
except at the lowest alrsneeds; there , a marked reduction 
in effectiveness per UIlit control deflection was noted . 
TLis reduction appeared due largely to the comparatively 
large valuGs of sideslip angle that occurre~ at the time 
that maxi'TluP1 rolling velocity was reached . The effect 
diminished rapidly with . ncreualng airspeed . 
In table IV the relative effectiveness of the ai~erons 
for the cruising, combat, and landing conditions are com-
pared at two ulrspeeds. 
The deficient ):ower of the ailerons was due mainly 
to the li.mited deflection ranse of the surfaces . The . J 
results of tests of beveled trailinG - edge ailerons with 
increased deflectior. rane e ar e Given in reference 1 and 
show a definite il1provement in aileron characteristics . 
4. As shown in figures 28 and 29 , the variation' of 
aileron-control force with aileron deflection for each 
condition tested was a snoot n curve . 
At ' low speeds and sma ll de f lections , particularly 
, ' 
, I 
in the landing condition, th o stick forces were of small 
magni tude (in sone cases J,ess tllan the f:ciction force 
meaoured on the ground) , and the abil ty of the control 
~-~--~ 
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to center itself appears from the data to be doub t ful . 
IIovvever, since the pilots reported the contro l s to be 
satisfactory in this res pe ct , it is likely that values 
of friction measured on the ground were not realized ::'n 
flight ·and the control was actually self-centering . 
T~e effects of flexibility in the aileron- contro l 
systeM are indicated by the progressive reduction in 
deflection of the cont r o l surfaces for a given stick 
deflection with increasing stick forces . This is bes t 
shown by the variation in deflection of the end points 
of the curves of figures 2 8 and 29 , all of which corre-
sporid to full stick deflection; departures from the 
trehd are due to change s in the trim p6sitions of the 
ailerons . 
5. Aileron stick fo r ces were excessive for ~arge 
deflections in high- spe ed f"light . In figure 30 it may 
be seen that ful l control ~eflection could be obtained 
wi th the recommended stick for'ce of 30 pounds only 
below approximately 220 miles pe r hour in the combat 
condition, and below 240 miles rer hour in the cruising 
condition . For higl'.er speeds , a 30 - pound stick-force 
. limitation results in a decrease in the values of pb/2V 
obtainable as 'shown in figure 30 . 
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'II-D . yaw' due to aile r ons 
The maximum angles of sideslip developed as a resul t 
of full ailero~ 'deflection in the critical l0w- speed condItion 
were as follovls : cruising , 16 .4°; combat , 13°.: a;ld la?:1ding , 
powe r .off' , lL~ . oo . The requireme?:1t of reference 2 , wh':'ch state s 
that less th3.11 200 ,should be devel r ped in full ailoron rolls , 
r udd.er fixed. , was tLerefore met 1n tt,ese condi tio:1.s . 
It is of interest to note that, if the aileron effec -
t iveness v!.ere increased to values that are c0ilsidered desirable , 
t he sideslip developed 1"-"1 aileron rolls would approo.cl1 the 
s pe c ified limit of 200 . , 
II-D. Limits of r olling monent due to sideslip (dihedral 
'ffect), ' 
1. The rol l ing moment due to sideslip ¥as measured 
,by r e cording the aileron angles required in ~tpady side -
s l i. s . The resul ts are nresented in figures 31 through 
39 , j_nclusive . The r udder , elevator~ a?:1d ri;ht a110ron 
position , angle of bank , anj a2..lr>ron 8.nd r :,l,':' , ':' t' ~ :::-(; ''' s ar~ 
plotted as functions of the angle of side31i~. Tn ) 
d i hedral effect was positive in Dost of tbe c0nditions. 
Negati ve dihedral effect WrlS , 110\,eVer , encountered ir 
power - on sideslips to the left at low speeds (fics . 31 , 
32 , and 37 ). This instabili t:: ::'s probably due in part 
to an unsymmetrical distrihution of the propeller 
s l ips t ream over the wing . Vi~h power on at low spoe~s , 
~-~-----.~- ~ ~ -- -
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the slipstream over the right wing may be considerab l y 
higher tlJan that over tLe left . AS the an~le of side -
slip increases to the left, the slipstream moves f a rther 
out on the ri6ht wing, thereby increasing t he left 
rolling moment. 
In the cruising condition, there was little varia -
tion of dihe~ral effect with a~rspeed at small angles 
of sideslip as shown by the data in fiejure 39 . 
2 . The variation of aileron stick force with angle 
of sideslip as determined in steady sideslip was , in all 
cases, small, the forces rar ely ex c eeding 4 pounds . 
In t he flight c~nditions where the aileron deflections 
indicated negative dihedral effect, the stick forces 
also indicated ne[':;ative d ihedral. Be c8use of the svnal l 
magnitudes of the stick forces associated fi ith negative 
dihedral effect, this charac~erlstic was not ~onsidered 
objectionable by the pilots. 
Isolated Doints, where negative di~edral was indi -
cated by the stick force but not by the aileron deflec -
tion , may be noted; but again the actual magnitudes of 
the forces were very s naIl (less than the va=.ue of 
fricti01l as measured 011 the ground) . 
3 . The 'rolling r'loment due to sideslip was never 
crea t enough to caus e a reversal of r o l linG velocity as 
a result 0: :aw due to ailerons, althol gh at low speeds 
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( ::ts noted in paragraph II- B- 3) it resulted ill percept iblE. 
reduc tions in the ai l eron effecti~e~es3. 
II-~ . Rudder-control characteristics 
1 . 'The rudder control was sufficiently powerful 
to overcome the adverse aileron yuwing moment. In all 
condi t ions to s ted , 1ar6er an,'1le s o~ s idesl ip were obtained 
wi th the ruclder (figs . 31 tllrough 38 ) -cllan Nuuld be 
. 
necessar y to counteract the r:J.a;~imwn ya"if due to ailerons 
developed in ful l- deflection aileron rol l s . Possible 
exceptions are indicated by the results of a series of 
rolls 1'lade to the left at 90 mile s per hour in the landing 
condition with partial power where the records were 
stopped before the airplane attained its maxinlm a n g l e 
of s:ides::"ip or maximum rate of roll; no conclusion 
replrdlng the power of the rudder to cO!Jbat adverse 
aileron yaw can therefore be araw~ for t~is condition . 
2 . As is indi cated in the time histories of a 
typical landing and ta~e-of: (figs. 23 and 21 ~ ), the rudder 
was sufficiently powerful to rnaintuin directional contro l 
for those maneuvers . The ru~der Affectiveness was also 
consider ed adequate for satisfactory ground- handling . 
3 . Spin tests were not n~de, but durin~ the stall 
tosts the air plane several times rolled off into an 
incipient sDin; in every case the:: rudder , in ccnjunc -
tion \t1fith the other contrDls, easily provided the forces 
necessary for recovery . 
_ 2'( ,,-
l~ . The slope s of: the rudder po s i tion CAlld force 
curves, shown in figures 31 through 3n , indi("b.te t at 
the airplane neets the requireme~t of roference 2 tllat 
right anC leI't, rudder forces should alwnys be r equired 
to hold. corres ondir g deflections from trim . 
5. In none of th0 conditions discussed in t he 
;::rJ.'8cedin[, f::mY' paragraphs did the required rUGder forces 
exceed 180 pounds, thereby meeting the r equirements or 
rel'crence ? Figure 39 shows the variation of rudder 
force per degree s.i.deslip wi tl'.. airs!)eed . 
II - F. Yawing moment due to sides lip ( di rectional 
stabIlity) 
1 . AS is stated u lder ~)ar8.graph 11- (" the max imum 
angles of sideslip devel ped in ai10ron rolls with 
rudder f~_xed in the critical lo\~' - s peed conditions were 
less than 200 and hence sctisfied the requirement of 
reference 2 . 
2 . '."2he yawin~ moment due 
, -' 
to sic.eslip was such that 
the r1.i.dder always no ved in the correct dire c tion , tIla t 
is, to the righ t in left sideslips , and vice versa. 
Fron fig.l.re 39 , showing sur.1r.':arized r e sults for the 
sideslips in tho cru sin~ c0ndition , :;.t r,lI:':"y be seen that 
the directional stability is of ' reas onab le magn:tude, 
nearly 10 of rudder deflection being r equired pe r degree 
sideslip throughout the speed range . 
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3. It nay be seen in the sides lip char& cteristi c 
curves (figs. 31 t hr Juch 33) that t~e rudder force 
increases in the correc t direction wi~h sideslip ~nGl e 
f0 r a ll con~1tioJs . This a 8su~e :.. that the a irplane 
wil l tend to return to its tI' i. Gl ;>U sit i on i f the ruG.dor 
is released; t he effe ct s of frlctton in t he rudle r -
contro l system w;:mld prevent an lnmediL te return to 
co~ple t 6 trin (fiS . 27) . 
i1eversal of t he rudd.er forc~s was not encounte r ed 
in any of t~c sidec lip te ~ts . 
4. Altlloug'1 no req1'..irew:~nt has b~en e3"Gabli~lled. in 
r efe r ence 2 l'P [ ardtng permiqqlble rudder - force variations 
with airsree~ , several cas es have re cent~y been encountered 
where t his fo rce variation has been obj e ct ionab l y high . 
Tests of the ~r - 51 indicate it to be fairly 3atisfactor y 
in this res pec t ; the measured valuec of rudder force being 
as foIl C)vl S ~ 
a . V.ith tbe rucder for ce trinmec1 to zeI'O at 
an indicated alrspees 0:: 220 miles pe r -10 lr w:~_tL 
rat ed Dower, t he a_rplnnc csn be dived t o 400 ni l es 
pe r llour with a rud.df r· f )}~ce of apprOXi,lCl. te l y 50 
POUIl(1.S . Cutting tllf.. t~'jri)ttle at L~oo I:i':'J.es :')8 1' 
hour r oq uira 2. a ruddE-r l~,)l 'ce of aoout 11)0 pounds . 
b . \.ii t h the r ucder 'o rce tr i~l1rned to ze!'o at 
an indic' ted a.i. rs poed nF 160 !r2. les :-:,e r hour \12. t h 
· j 
rated paver, G f~rce of 100 pounds is required at 
i.j.OO mile~ per 1"our. Cuttinc the throttle from 
this condi tlan re nires 8. fOl'ce 0 [' ab::mt 17!j pcunds. 
II - G. Cross-wt:tld force r,lla:racteristics 
The variation of cross-Hind :force with sideslip 
was alw~y3 in the correct direction as shown by the angle of 
bank reqnired t o hold the airplane in a steady sideslip 
( figs. 31 throuGh 38). Tile side force gradient of the 
XP-51 was sllghtly s~rJ.aller than tl1a t of any pursuit - type 
airplane tested previously. 
II - J-I . Pitching mot,lent due to sides l ip 
'rhe pi tchi ng mome:1t due to sideslip is shown by 
the variation of elevator angle with sideslip angle in the 
steady sideslip tests (figs, 31 t hrough 38) . In al l con-
cUtIons or flight , the pitching c}'.hracterist::.cs in sideslips 
wer~ desirabl~ small and in substantial com)liance with the 
requirements of reference 2 . In all conditions of flibht 
except the gliding c ondition , less than 10 chanGe in elevator 
ungle VIas required to T1ainta in longitudinal tr 1m at 110 per -
cent of the minlnum a}Jflcd vJhen the rudder vias :noved 5° right 
or left fr)1;1 its trin positIon . The actual deflections 
rE'qulred were of magnitude cO:llparable Vii th those noted on 
air?lanes 01' si -rd lar type. 
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II - I . Power of rlJ.dder and a11 eron trimlning devices 
1. Th{; I' I.ldder tl'im tah wa.J suf ficj,e iltly pO'lverful 
to reduce the trim for~es to zer~ at any airspeed from 
120 percent of the mi:n.inum s peed to the maxj mum fltleed in 
the cruising cond~,tion, thereby satisfying the require -
i"wnts of reference 2. Vlhi.l e the power of the tah was 
not investigated spec~fjcally, it appeared adequate to 
the pilot under all c0nditlons. 
The aile1'0.1 [~nd r·l.ldder !'orces required ::or trim I'or 
all condi t ions of flight may be ,L'ound in the s ta tic 
stability curves (figs. 10 through 13 , inc lusive) ; the 
aileron trim tab ~as neutral for each condition while 
the setting of the rudder t:::'· r l tab is noted . 
2 . Unless changed man'la}l:r, tLe trifl1.ming devices 
woul d retain the lr settinzs indef:J.ni tely. 
III . Stalling Characteristics 
TIle stalling characteristics ~f the airplane were deter-
mined in the gliding , cruising, landL-lg , climb, wave-off, and 
take - off conditions of flight . In g e~eral, these conditions 
were ·i.nvestig&te~ W.:.tll the ::'ollow:i.n g arrangements: 
1 . Wins and fuselage Gun ports covered with doped 
fabric (clean wlng ) (figs. 2 and 40). 
2 . Two 20 - millilJleter-f,un mock - ups installed in 
each 1in& and fuselage eun rorts cove~ed with doped 
fab r ic. Two tYres of fairing were tested on the 
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20 - mi ll ine t er guns (figs. 4l(a) and 4l(b)) . (Since no. 
diffe r en ce in stalling char acteristic s could be deter -. 
mined between t he two fRlrincs , the following discussion 
wIl l be considered as applying to either.) 
3 . .";inc; and l'use l de;e gun ports open . 
The t este were made by taking continuous instrument 
records as the airspeed was de creased while the wings were 
held l atera lly lBvel . Obse r va tions we r e made of tufts 
f:1 stened to the upper snrfa ce of both wings . At the i ' i r s t 
sien or the stall, the controls we r e , ill some cases , fixed ; 
in othe r cases t he e levato r cont r ol was pulled farther back 
while either the r udeer or aileron con trol was used inde -
pendently in an attempt to maintain a l eve l attitude . 
Stalling speed was taken as the speed at v:hich pronounced 
lateral insta~ility was encount6r ed . 
Time histories of several typica l stalls are presented 
in figur e s 42 tl1r 01lcb 55 , and are dis eus sed in the fo 110wing 
paragr aDhs . Stalls were rna e with the center of gravity in 
bO t Il forHB rd and aft pos it iO;:18, but , s inca no dii'i'erence could 
be detect~d in the sta l ling characteristics, t~is factOl' is 
not included n t he discuesion . 
Va l ues ')1' maximum lift coefflcients , based on data 
obtained in t he s t a ll tests , a r e pres~ntec in ~he fo llowing 
t ab le . 'llhese values were det ,l '[ri.ned :CrOLl tests in the 
various conditions whe r ein the approach to the stall was 
- - - - .- -
- - - ---~- .---.,-
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very gradual and are not in general consistent w' th the 
minimu[l speeds s~own ~n the time histories of stalls presented 
in figures 42 through 55 . [''or the st&lls shown in these time 
hi_stol'ies , there are several cases '.vhcre the approach to t11e 
stall is too abrupt to rermit use of the data in calculating 
r'laximum li ft coefficients for steady flight . 
Baximum 
?light cond-~_ tion Vfine; condit ton lift c,efficient 
clean 
20 - millinetAr guns 
clean' 
20 - milllrneter guns 
clean 
20 - millimeter guns 
1.5 
1·5 1 .6 
1.6 
1.9 
1.8 
Gliding 
Gliding 
Crnising 
Cruising 
Landing 
Landing 
Ta;{e - off 
Wave - off 
j Run out .of r 1Klcler bei'ore 
\ was roached 
mini!"lum speed 
Gliding condition . - All stalls in the Glidin6 condition 
of f1 ight were characterized by a brea':down of the air flow 
along the trailinJ edge of the ''1 in:.:; , extendinb over' the m:"ddle 
ha l f of each semiDpan . As the sn~ed was further decreased, 
the air - flow breakdown soread span\/ise and forward, the 
ex-:ent of the breai.{(.J_own being SY'le'.'uat ~l'eater ov the right 
than over the left wing . 
In the clean- -·,I r..g condition, tl1c stall I/aS fir s t evidenced 
as a mild right roll which was ea~tly correc~ed and hardly of 
sufficient magnitude to serve an a stall warning . If , 
ignor ing this warninG , the stick vws ;::) ved a little farther 
back whi l e holding the other controls fixed (fiS . 42) , a mild 
left ro 11 would 0 CCllr follo-"/ed by a ra~_d right r ") 11 which 
developed into an oscillatory spira~. 
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Control could be maintained successfully by means of 
the ailerons alone (fig . 43) u~til the stick had been pulled 
lack approximately 2 inches from the position at the stall. 
At that tine an aileron reversal intended to check a roll 
resulted only in an increase in rolling acceleration. 
Use 0.:' tbe rudder alono to maintain control (fig. 44) 
foiled to prevent the airplane from rolling to the right , 
although it did hold the rate of roll to a small value . 
\;ith the stick somewhat over 2 inches aft of the stall posi -
tion and the airplane at an angle of bank to the right of 
about Goo (according to the pilot 1 s obse.:-'va tion) the airplane 
snddenly snapped over into a spin to the left. Hecovery 
was immediately effected by relievins the elevator and 
reversing the rudder and ailerons. 
\I'iith the 20 - I!1illimeter--gun mock - ups installed, the 
initial warning roll, which o ccurred at about the same speed 
as that 1'or the clean wing, was again to the right and was 
accompanied by a mild tUb on the sticl{ to the rigl~t. The 
succeedinz left roll was considerably slower than the corre-
sponding right roll f0r the clean wing even though the 
elevator control was moved farther back (fig . 45) . 
i."tte"lpts to contro l the 'TIot:i.ons in the stall by use of 
the atlerons and rudder indepe~dently gave results similar 
to those for the clean ,,-.;inE;. Apparently becaU3e of the 
difficulty in coordinating side lip and bank e:::perienced in 
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the Darticular run , oscillations of fairly lar,3e amplitude 
were no ted r/1"en tre rudder was used alone. A.~3 sll.ovm in 
f5. t :Jro 46, :howAver , j.t was 1)os3ible h:' the use of' both 
a~lerons and rudder to control the airplane for some time 
v/ith the stick full buck. It should be noted in this connec -
tion tnn t the condi t.l.orl of ole v'a tor f1:11 be ck ynu.;r not always 
be the ~03t crit~cal From a control standpoint . Exp6rlences 
wi th other airplar,es .:.r~d.i.cc:" te t1..ii3."L in some cases control may 
be qni te diffi cul t jus t bC~Tond tbe s telll, but when the s ticl: 
is mOved fllll back a i:'ully stalled c)ndi tlon is attained v,hich 
is more stable 1ater3.l1y and hence easier to con trol . 
Figure )~7 shows a typ5.cal stall In tho s Li.ding condi tion 
with the run Dorts:)Dt.n . 
'-' " 
In all cases recovery from the stall could be effected 
promptly by moving the elevator c0LtroJ forward . 
9ruis ing condition. - rl'he :' lr s t evidence of flow break-
down in the cruis ing condi t :'on Vii tI, the clean vying was noted 
at the root of the left wing. As the speed was further 
redue,ed , tho air-flow breal;dovm spread spanwise along the 
trailIng edBo a~ both winJs an~ then forward near the wing 
tips~ 
The imminence of the fltall was indicated hy a li[ht 
aileron snatehlng and a m:'ld roll. to the right. A sligh t 
further rnovC!:lent of the stic~' back ca·J.s(.d a fas cer roll to 
the rirl1 t (fig. L~8) whlch was cl18cked when the stic1c was 
easen forward . 
As seen in figure 49 , control beyond tbe stall' was 
eff'ectivcl:,r.r::atnt2..ined for sorre time (.lY the use of ailerons , 
aided somewhat o"r inac..vprtent use of the rudder . P-eCHUSC 
f)f lag in the anplication of rudder, a c O;'lsldera'tle cmgJ.e of 
bank nas aclLevcd before the rudder , appli ed alone, reversed 
the roll (fig . 50) . 
1Hi th the 20-miJ.limeter-gun mo c k -ups iru-Jtalled thA ini tia l 
left- ' Jing root st8.11 was :J.bsent , In.lt tbe gener"d. prof,;rpss of 
the air -flow breakdown 0 ver the -,.;tng VIas s i11ila1' to that of 
the clean wing . .hlso , in add i tion to the [..ile)'on snti-c chinG , 
a mi l d buffetin~ of t he tail ~as noted before uncontrolled 
moti'Jns ensned. . The i nittbJ motjons in the stall were a 
~iJ_d l ateral oscIlla tion whtc~ Jave wa y to a violent roll - off 
only a -~ter the eleva tlJr contro l ll_R < ~) een Dul:ed a'!out 2 
L1cl~es i'f'1rthE..:r bncl- ( fi r: . 51) . 
alone W8S inpffective in preventing a sn n break although it 
did r eve r se tbe dire ction of the b r eak ( f i $ . 52) . 
lL tt the gun j'lorts open, t he stalling charaGteristic.s 
yere ap~roxrMately the same as those fo r the condItion with 
20·~J11ill.imeter cuns . Warnin ~ in the fo r m of tail buffeting 
e:z is ted end the _ensuing mot :i.Ol1S vlere very mild . 
Recovery from t he stall 01' from incipient spIns cou ld 
a lwa ,)Ts be effected by normal l'se of' the controls . 
Landin3 con~~tion . - In the Ihndlng cOl dltloI with the 
cleE.:.n wing the ai r-Flovl b r eakc:own sprec.cl abrn!)tly over near l y 
~~ ____ ~ _____________ c____ __ __ 
- ;,6 .. 
811 tll.e r..i.~Lt wi.l!?, ane;. the tip of th(~ left wine; . Ho warning 
Ha s nJted before the airplfir'_e r01.1e'} to the ri6~~t , s l.owly at 
f::'rst , but at an increasine rate 8S tllf' st..i.ek was movec. br.lck . 
';Y:i.. th the In teral cOlltn)ls r>j Aed , the roll de vc J.o!'od ' !'~to a 
By tl:.e usc of' C'j, t~le:, rudder or Edler'on 
c ont2:'ol it was p0ssib~.e to c:rec~c C:Yld correct the hir~)18.ne 
r:10vem ,nt , but suer cOl·trol WE.tS p03si~)1E:1 onl7,~ f:):::, a limited 
t5.Tlie, a f'ter \l\7hich the airplh2:le tt'3DCled to roll violf':1 t ly . 
~H th 20 -~il .:i.meter - gun r~ocl~"l1PS ':'nf:Jtallcd, tre flow 
bl'eak4.uv'1l s-carted at the a..i.lcro.l'3 ::m both side;] at about 5 
rnjles Der hour above the stallin3 ~pe~d . T.he stall moved 
forward 0 vel' both h'in~~s near the !11.d - :J'''\ ,~n i. )o":'nts, pro€;re s s ':'ng 
farther on the r lCht 111.rl;: thaI' :m tr',e 1 · ft . In no c ~ .3e vIas 
the S1)rUld as greut as tl:.at of t:v, c.l"an-vIiLl,3 con:litio '1 . 
There uas no par lir!g of tr..e s ta 11, bu t tDe nlrplaile with. 
contr)lp. fixed rol.led~ lo l~l ri (l;rlt.; int . .J a spiral of va ry5..n :,?, 
tiGht~ess or osc~~latQr~ charact~r de~endin~ on the elevator 
~y usin~ the aileruns , :t WBJ posJible to m' intain COD -
trol fOI' a c l.msid(;l"<.;.b lc e1' ~od O~: tixre '.'1i. th tl.lE:. stick al:'!".ost 
full back . 
control , but uecanse the rud c~E'; r c-1 '1.trols the Lot:<ms inc;irectly , 
t hat is , th I' .)u£.::.r! control of tLe 0t(1.esll~l , tile movements of the 
ai r r l ane in tl'e stall Viere ''10I'e v·.alent than Viere those eT)eri -
ence~ with aileron control . Ey tIle use of both ailE;:~.~or..s &nd 
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r udder, control was maintained suc cessfully and the lateral 
motions were he l d to snaI l amplitudes with the stick fu ll 
hack. 
Wi th the gun ports open ) the flow b r eakdown was confined 
to the inboard half of the right win~ and was charact e rized 
by no warning and a very nild and. easily cont r ol l able ro ll-off·. 
Wave-off condition. - In the wave - off condition a ve r y 
mi l d latera l oscillation beg an just before the r udder and 
aileron defl e c tions required for trim reached thei r limi ts 
of travel . Depend.ing on I.,.ow :well the ra~) ldly changing t r jy(l 
requir ements were f81lowed by co~~~ol ~2~2m~~t9 : the &ir pl&ne 
would then either continue to 0 3cillate mildly in a t urn 
acainst the contr ols (fig . 55) or roll off rapidly t o the 
left . l·faximu.rn rudc1er deflection was r e a ched at airspeeds 
above the stalling speed . 
Similar character istics were ootained in stalls uith the 
20 - mil1imeter - o lln mo c k - Ups and ~llth the gun ports open. 
The lightening of rudde r--contr)l forcos as the stal l 
, ro gre ssed is a characteristi c reature ~f the stalls in thi s 
condition . 
Take - off condition .. - The characteristics in the t ake -
off condition were very similar to those in the wave - off 
condition. 
stal l s in turns. - The stallinG characteristics of the 
ai r p l ane wore investigated in 1800 turns i n the cruising 
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conditions of flight , and typical time histories of these 
turns to the right are sb0wn .in figures lIt., 16, and 20. ~;o 
mar:>.e(~ differences in characteristics betweer.. r~.ght and left 
tU.rns could be detectr.d, 
iTo stall warnin[l; othf)J.' U)a. .. l tba t f). ven by the stick 
force and position gradients i~dicate~ in figure 21 was noted . 
In the stall, 'however) consicerrlule- tail buffeting occurred , 
as snorm by the ins trl1.l'1ent rec.o:cda. 
When the stall occurre~ the airDlane invariably tended 
to nitch down and roll . The db'e ct :i.on of the .initial roll 
in tlle stall was incon::-;istent an(} the rate of roll varied 
with tle wing condition; that is, with the clea~ wing (gun 
Dorts covered) and in right turns with the 20 - mlllimeter - gun 
mock - ups, the rolJ - oL~ Vias into the turn and much faster than 
it was with the [un ports open and in left turns ~ith the 
20-milli~eter - 3un mock - Ups. 
In general, the Hlotiol"lS of' tLe a:\.l plane hen stalled 
under accelerated coneli tions are cons':'dered t:) 1'1a}-e the air-
plane unsatisfactory ns a ~~un ·)l<: .. tform In tr'is reGion of 
fli Sht. , but,neverth31ess, tlte sta11ing churE>.cteristics com-
pare favorably wi t.h those o:'t otlwr '1odernfj.bhters . 
CONCLl S IO';S 
La a result of fl i.ght t !J t; fl.. the fa llo\~i ing eoncJ.us tons 
may be· stated r eGarding the .n.;,ring uo. lt tics of the? orth 
American XP - 51 airolune ; 
---~------,---------=~-------~--~~=------- ~-- ..---- ----.~--~ 
7.9 
-../ -
1 . T1le shnrt - period longitud i nal osc illation dl.s.ap-
peared within one cycle in all c~nditions t e sted . 
2 . The air,lane had posit:ve long_tudinal stabilit y 
f 'jrward of the f) llowing center - of - gravity posit1·jn", fo r t h e 
conditions noted : 
Cru ls ing 
Gliding 
LaYld:i_ng 
Cl ~rnr inc 
stick fix ed , 
I' ere en t ~Il. A • C • 
S t:: cle fre 6 , 
per c e n t i,i • .t\ . C, • 
3. As d~terrnined from steady turning fli ght , thO 
longitudinal-stability c aracteristics 5.n maneuvers were as 
fol OW.'3 .for t1-1.e cr'l.isinc; cond::' tion of fli c;llt: 
Center - -f-grav~ty 
pos.:tion, 
"percent P .A. C. 
Stick ~ot ion r equi red to 
stall from CL = 0 . 2 , 
inches tr avel of 
____ t_op of ;3tlck 
2·4 
1 . 2 
.stick-forcG 
grac.i unt, 
10 per g 
11. ~he elevator control wa s adequate for take-off and 
landing s w~th the center of gravity as far forward us 21 . 5 
nerccnt o~ the mean aerodynamic chord . 
5. ~he longitudinal trim chang~s due to ~ower and flap 
vartatlons were desirably small , beinE: le8s than 6 ;)ound. 
fo r all conditions tested . 
6 . The elevator trh:1 tab ""as EJUl'l'iclently pOvVerful to 
trin U IC airplane as desired in the 7ari:J""J.s i'lisLt condi "L i on s . 
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. 7 .. The control - .free lateralosc ll&tionsdbmped to one - half 
amplitude within one cycle for all conditions tested . No 
tendencles for the rudder or aileron controls to oscillbte 
were oLservcd . 
8 . Be cause of limited deflection rance, tho aileron 
control diu not r18et the.·ef.fectiver..ess req'Jirements for speeds 
up to 0.8 o:::.~ the maXimtIDl levcl -fJ_lght speed . The control 
was particu12rly unsat!sfact0ry at low speeds. AlthouGh no 
requirements ave been set LAn for latJl'e.l contr:Jl at speeds 
above 0 . 8 of' t he !naxi::1UT:1 lsvel-flic;l-,t speed , it is believer 
that the cOntrol available in the XF-51 was satisf~ctory in 
the diving- speed range . 
9 . For the available aileron deflect ion ran~e , the 
aileron yaw v!as everywhere wi thin the spec ified 1 !.mi t of 20° . 
10 . The dihedral effect was positi ve except in low-
speed sideslips t~ the left w~th ,o~er on . r.::'he nega t i ve 
dL ecral effect was not lar:;e enouLh t o' be disturbing to the 
pilot . 
11 . The rud.der rower was a(' Scluate to counteract the 
ya~ due to the bilerons and to ralntain directional control 
during t ake - offs and landings. Th: rudder forcos required 
were l ess than the recommended 'upper l:Lml t of 1 ~~O nounds . 
The variations of rlldder force with tlirspeed and encine power 
in dives to high sneed were larger than desirable . The 
maximum forces , however , vlere le8[1 tha .. l 180 pounds in the 
conditions tested . 
-l 
~- •. ~-~--~----~.---- .------
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__ c.... • The directional stability characteristics we re 
s atisfac.tory . ao tendericj for rudder force reversal existed 
in any fli~ht condition . 
. . 13 . The pitchin~ Moment due to. sideslip was desirably 
small. 
14: The'~bwer of the rudder and. aileron tri~ tabs wa s 
adequate. 
15 . Requirernentu for Rhtisfactory stalling character -
iatics were Det ill all respects except £or stall warning . 
In all cond~t~on3 , lateral instability occurred as the first 
indication o~ stalling . In the steady fliCht contitions , 
the instability was i~ the form 8f a mild roll. In the 
accelerated condition , the instability was in the fo r m of a 
lateral oscillation cO-iu ined with pitchine and , although 
e~8ngh control was available .::'or TJreventing a complete r oll 
off and chanl3e in direction , it is thought such motions VJoul d 
make the airpl~ne unsatisfactory as a gun platform in this 
region of flieht . In spite of these characteristics, it is 
consjcered ttat the stal.dng, ch&.racU::,j s -ics Ot:1purf f.:...VOrE;!''..Y 
,.- i th thos e of 0 t::v~ r c or"!t fffiP0 r.o. ry f ! L~t t er s . 
La n~1 ey - - F '"10::,5 &.1. .hf rona u t, j ea L L<J bora tcry , 
Natior 1 L~7i30ry Committee f~r n -ronautics , 
La~g:ey r~~:d , Va ., ~vr:l 13 , :~~3 . 
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COFTR0L FRICTION PORC2S , XP - 51 . I EPL NE 
[f~S mecsul'ec. on g r ound with no load on sur.l.'acesJ 
Control lEI --------
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evator I .\i l eron 
Di:.ectlO~1T 
0-,- fo rc e I 
I Fr ict';"ona l 
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p Down 
IJE:: ar I neutral 
force , 1 , L 
Ib 
If j 1 L· 
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TABLE II 
Ley} ITUDrIAL-STA3ILITY CHA.tf\C'I'E:;:{ IS'TICS 
r 
.. 
-
Cente~-of - ~r&vity posi tio!1s 
corre sponc~ :Lns to neu.tra l 
Con d .ti tio::'1 lon[itud~nal sta1JiJ.i ty 
. 
Stick fixed, St i d: free, 
~) e rc ent l'.~ . A • C c nercent j-< ; • 1 . C . 
15.8 e 
I 
7;0 . 8 I 30,1: 
c.e 34 .2 34.G 
din~; 31. 2 32 .5 
l'<1b 30 . 6 3L5 
Cr t; 
I Gli Lun 
~i 
I 
J 
r -
Condi t ion 
TA5Lr: III 
LONGITUDINAL TRH'; CHAR.'-l.CTERISTICS 
I Change i n I i --1 
elevator Change in'lChange in . 
contr ol force elevator , ele vato r 
Change in 
ele vato r t r im ang l e 
from s coop neut ra l 
(part i ally open) from angle ~or ll'tr im angl e 
t~_~_ fran for 50 to 
Chunge in 
elevator 
trim angle 
from 
cr'.Jisin 
conditi 
deg : 
120 mph 
g crUl s lng I" .L ' .L!1l _ l-
Ib; c losed t o I e l evator '''' I Scoop 
120 mph; windows t r im tab 1 ~~00P Scoop closed 
I c . S . anp-I ;, 
n , condItion, ?iindoVis I change in I ~ 
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Climbing 
Landing 
Landing 
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Take - off , 
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. Take - off , I 
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v(ave - off L._ 
24 . 9 per 
r.~ 't 1~ • C 
---
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Figure 36. - Steady sideslip characteristics of XP-51 airplane in j 
landing condition at 136 miles per hour with center I 
of gravity at 24.9 percent X.A.C. 
St ead~ sideslip characteristics of XP-Sl airplane in 
"ave off cond1tiorr at 97 miles per hour with C1enter 
llf gravity at 2S.lj!ercent !wI.A.C. -
--- --- -----
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Steady sideslip eharacterj.st108 of' XP-Sl a1r-p lane 1n 
'Nave off oondition at 138 m1les per hour with center 
of p;rav1ty a't 24.5 peroent M.l.C. 
steady' ~"idesllp 'cl;arac 
f or smal l rudder deflections at var i ous 
speeds in cruising condition witb 
gravity at 25.3 percent M. A.C . 
Figure 40. - Photograph of gun ports on leading 
edge of right wing of XP-51 airplane covered 
with doped fabric (clean wing). 
l 
Figure 41(a).- Two 20-millimeter gun mock-ups 
installed on leading edge of right wing of 
XP - 51 airplane. 
Figure 41(b). - Two modified 20 -millimeter gun 
mockups installed on leading edge of right 
wing of XP -51 airplane. 
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Time history of stall of XP - 5l a i rp l ane in gliding condition with c o n t rols fiXed;j 
center of gravity at 25 . 4 r ercent M. A. C.; four 20- mill1meter gun mockups. 
-- - -- - -- - ---
XP-5l 
and rudder used for control; 
20-millimeter gun mockups. 
full ul" 
ailerollB 
center of gravity at 25.5 percent M.h.C.; rour 
Note tha t con t rol Has ll'aintained with Elevator 
99~-1 

Figure 49 . 
a i r p lane in cruising condition control l ed 
at 25. 8 percent M.A.C.; clean wing. 
) 
Time h is t ory of stall of XP - 51 &1rpHl:ne in cruis ng condit19n controll pr in-
cipally by rudder ; center of gravity at 2;' .6 percent II .A. C.; four 20-",1111 -
mockUps . 
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Time hi tory of stall of XP-5l airp lane in landing condition with controls fixed; 
center 0: g ravity at 24.7 pe" c. nt M.A.C.; four ~O-millimeter gun mockups. 
• 
r-
Time history of stall of XP-5l airp'a-ne 1n .. ave off con Ition; all 
center of gravity at 24.2 pe"cent M.A.C.; clean Nlng. Note that maxinrum 
:1!1d ma.xjrnum aileron were insoe'-1tate to restra'n .1~' ~lB11e from yu'lng . I J 

